Introduction
Welcome to the 3rd Deal Porter Plaza Maylim Limited Construction Newsletter bringing you up to date information with what’s happening on site.

The site working hours continue as follows:
08:00 – 18:00hrs Monday – Friday, 08:00 – 13:00hrs Saturday

A 24 hour contact number is available: 07973133823 or 07774671878 or info@maylim.co.uk

Considerate Constructors: 01920 485 959

You can access all the latest information on the Canada Water scheme at: www.canadawater-southwark.co.uk

Progress to Date
During April our works have progressed well and in accordance with our programme. All site clearance and concrete works to the Station Plaza area are now 100% complete, with paving on target for completion on or before the May Bank Holiday.

Over the Easter Weekend, in line with the planned closure of the Station, the area to the front of Station Entrance was completed and opened back up to the public in time for the Station reopening on the Tuesday.

The project continues on programme and to the safety standards and quality that we are proud off.

Forthcoming Works
Between the 26th and 30th of April Maylim will have finished all the laying of paving to Phase 1 and will be completing our works with the installation of Mastic to construction joints, final cleaning of the paving and removal of all fencing with a view to opening up the entire area around the Station back to the Public, in time for the first May Bank Holiday Weekend.

The Area known as Area 6, in front of the building B2 (Montreal House), is due to start on the 26th April for a duration of six weeks. These works will comprise of the full Hard Landscaping to the frontages along Montreal House.

Again we at Maylim Limited would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your patience whilst we are carrying out these works.